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TOE DOA OF vmmomp

CIVIL AIR l'RANSFORT 9CMBANT imirrED

22 JulF 1951,

A meeting of the Board of Direetors at Civil Air Transport Compaey Limited was
held at the offices of the tompony, A6 Chan Shan Road Korth,. 2nd Bastian, Taipei,
Taiwan on Tuesday, 22 Jnlr 195e, at 2 ,0clook p.m. Present were Messrs. *nit
Wen-SZ, T. C. Chen, R. E, Team and Engh 14 Grundy, constituting a gummier the
Board of Direetors. Absent was C. L. Obennanit. Also present voreitesers. Sherman
J. E. Chang, Assistant Secretary, aad,01:yde S. Carter who acted as Secretary of the
meeting.

The Chairman called the meeting to order, and the Secretary was asked to note
the presence of a geom. The Seeretary presented the eertifieate of mailing of
notice and stated that a formal notice of the mettiag had been directed to all
Directors in accordance with the Articles of Imaerpotationef the Campann and with
this certificate presented a eepy of the foroill-sanaie The Seereta3ry was divested
to file the certificate *flailing of notice togethervith a copy at' the natio* with
the minutes of the meeting.

The Chairman consented =General Monate/Os absenee, his fight against cancer
and the special aet of The Congress and The ?resident of the United States in
promoting General Chennault to the rank of Lieutenant General. Then

t 
on motion

by the Chairman, seconded. by Kr. Grandy and waltalaawkiT Oarried, theSecretary vas
directed to send the following cable to General Chennaulte

"LT GENERAL GHENKAULT CARE OF OCHSNER FOUNDATION CLINIC
NEW ORLEANS LOUISIARA USA

"ROWS OONGRATULATIONS OK TIE RECOMITION /OU ARE SIM=
FROM AMERICA THRU THE comma AO THE PRISIBIKT FOR TOUR
LONG AND DEVOTED SEEMS TO ?WOES= OF PEACE AID HUNAN
OIOSITT STOP TOSS, DM= TO AltIND TODA13-REATUOS OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND minnows OF GAM IS SINCERELT
REGRETTED AND EACH OF US FOE °UMW* AND OR BEHALF OF ALL
COMPANY EMPLOYEES AND /OUR PRIM II THE niruipa OF OKINA
SEND TOU . PERSONAL BEST vans FORTES EARLIEST FOSSISLI -
RECOVERY TO FULL AND =mop MULTI AID RUM TO TAIWAN

HANOVER SAS
HUGH L:GMAIDT
IC CHEN
HE YUAN'

APPROVED FOR
RELEASE 7_-_DATE:
23-Sep-2009 



The Seeretary then read tibLidank.• I the *sting of the BMA llireetero
held in 3 tlionmary Ufa 4 11, 011ask p., 04 on nett* by If" am*, seeseded
by 11r. ram, the mdastes wire .	 sitioned as reedy	 -

The Chairman then poseastod to the prektorthe letter if resioatiin of
Mr. Ward I. Frenoh as Soeritamy of the lkimpeiyi and. propeostthat in eanjenction
_with the aoeeptanas if the lebtor of Boaipattal the apart Senaider a reahlutian
of eansandatinn to Xr, frau* far past seratnic 'netted- by 704 10 tont,: seeended
by .greedy; Mr. Pilia/MW reolltnniern one aostoted by .voto or AI Weakly* .
present and the followingt remedial *11,0•--voadeektdeadAmbedt;

that a mange fres this bird be come*
Benretary to WO« Ward-X•'Voinfosag,
for the Ta*ll. 001°40001,104.1104	 telnitV
the 	 Searells A cnig end hew alsociatiame
Sorted

sever*
at tnii ClaelZabeiihMaratio Beeritary and

he	
-

with his biought 	 by	 resilplatifit from tbidk,jOMitien.
• •

-	 -

The Board then turned lit; the slattidia if o sew See3Petarr if the 081.111170
optima by ION art1107{ Oesoaded kir the stin, Nes arks 16 *pitsr is. mionsimosoir
elected Secretary of the Clopanit0 sara 11 Wa sesteesar so sleeted nail
qualified,

The Board next turand.to r000kelagr
„

• The Secretary preoPented and reoA the
Wr. George A. Beale, Jr. Bp. aid* moved
and that the mart be Pree

the
beis l'

meeting . Mr. Chen 'emended t ,
At this petit, the	 ,t4‘• ottlaOrs.*A.Latia Merel

COIspair United had bead . 	;ApPektr -Sabre the *SUN of Ui. /*rooters
to report an sorviois to the ir—eipasor twAlir tbikiPerviOes Ceptzetut tgelii. null
Tear ended M. linvad195‘ .11hais- , at- 20, psffs.' wt. il. is phibetts Use President
of deletdo heteneatiesl feelPeMi United, -appeared iktoro the herd. Mire . Reebok
reported that, whereas for-the ?boat Tear Inied )1 Nash 19$11.iiiers bad hem in
inereeit' ill the intetinitimmal. and *nos* operatiisme bia,ppilliainatear 230 haws_ *
there had been a dimerease in • obarket'. epetatime iiiiii to sive* lawitebida by ether
air aarritra and die to the Campanile inab11it to fly toren Sethi that . nere _.*
partieularly the darter 'Ottsimpoieetusia roar 058 had bee* Ipproadists17 2181$

below that for nisei, tear 1957.: 11* forther?reinete' d that 41:..1ntdinatinial.
schedules had belie operated 4th *4 itoileint.inawript WI 'Ximbed. ;shawl. Walt
had been operated with 0-46,ecittiondi .liklikh Utter &abodes biotot.mottor at*, WA
regard to probable dimantionamito to oitfoot:00011001• 'wawa; Is Ilttioltilki that
reduetians and oonsolidatiens, at Ha7gifiehi Oo4:704i 

i
* toiut It*	 wild 

O

Ivaultin an estimated eawin of sone $125	 per Ye*. piss	 Isassoragenvit saidosal
savings in ambainistive duties( . .fnastilans- al*, poid:: , iniareseed attantia

11to •31dog of the CeillPote a Pro719iii:40314 the year ' Of it et es
for schedules improved and otforte . 'thiolnegerd us AmentiOn4ngs loOkioM*
to the Integration of the :1040	 . that theintriente1014 sh the

	

be	 -
iztownotional and &motto aporiti gno aro. if Loott, .04 bat a Warp Charters are -,	 .



currently up to about what they were in 1956 and 1957. The current Fiscal Tear of
1959 should be the best year frOn the financial and operating standpoints for the
Ccaparkr. Operatiens- are lielting forward :14'i ritbehaUg the	 service twice
a week utilising the DC-6B but there is still a used tea' a sesei.D0-411 and studies
for its econoed.0 utilization and justificatiokare being. wide. the Chairons thanked
Mr. Rosbert for appearing before the nesting tad rendering his' report:

Mr. R. -houicselet,. Tice President-Operation, of Watts Aeronautical
Company Limited, then entered the meeting at 2t47 p. and outwitted his report
on operational matter's for the 12-ninth period endsd- '31 Itaroh 193111. 1174,t Rowisal•t
thanked the Board for the opportunity to appilarlwifire it and Stated :Viet for the
most part -operations were oersted out In a routine and niatitifastery Winner during
the year. Operations inelided the addition of a fourth frequency between Taipei
and Hongkong 'operating an extra Motion on Mondays * and the dOmestio-tipoirattilaa VW_
the substitution of C-46 high dinnit.i.:041,paent for 0.47 equipunt figitag":1dia- pained.
With regard to the • on-"tdme Ipsritiimal • keelsd . a% the Compesr.for the O P,Seal Tear
• under review. , Mr. Raussel•t 'noted that . substantial *mitt was in be gi"tit UP the
reliable information received trea the weitther department 414Wintions in additien
to good gronnd handling.

Mr. Rousselot also reported the difficulty oVolctainiog certain *barter flights
due to the inability te `get elearansea through Intlai Bursa: and certain Siddie last
Countries, noting that oath' dVtiavat7 simit p:it the siitokiliti of 6746 iliziallirtit
despite the fact they have instilleitUallaaga tanks, and maliok the =.opiratioa of
DC-4 aireraft rela.tiweIr uueconedlml doe to the reduced :PION* taveee4 and
leareased east, heavily§ of	 tirviti.4.,. Farther,
*rustiest' dcieci leek. forward with 	 to the 'clearing up of itetk. operational
diffienities although approaches have ,'been gado to the International CiWil Aviation
Organisation through the Chinese Civil •LiTonautiss Adninistrntion withotit offoottre
results.. Seiteraiting his reigrks With regard to the wiiathiritatis Oita wider	 .
OPeratians 4. meted that the regaktlitY et that data hitii4ornitist. offootivo
work and flight schedules and �' OftOn iiiernits operations Or the. Oligair when OttiOr air
terriers in the area MniteItfilights;	 jdded the sint, that iiffietire displithb-
ing ef:444glits has einfribited to the Snits*, of the .0perationitBiortaent duing
Mr. Ronsselet reported that eperatianarfaellities (uniigationni.	in-flight
radii), ate.) Lpopoorsd ..onsid000tay dot$114-iho period 010 he lOolgo,.fOrnord to
Go/aimed laptewasitata all tit taktak'*oalit ii *pro 01140friftios.VOporitiono, In
connection with theseImprore.	aide. 'iiirwoOt and twnimint:Preowie' are kopt

„parallel with treads and tecePtikpreetieSO;' for instaiiiii hir.ildneer Ore Nails
flight operators needed die, W.woiii „radio hawing heeirinotallet Whlah. is pilot.
operated. He stated that in:Antdeirditiott of the -1104S Operatdes41;han tWoome,well
prepared. With slogan! to -or* nrainingo aerso eaptaiii ha* eniaplatied t114,7
pilot familiarisation courses and sines Chrteban. 1951 the	 its
Preitrea for gianad	 osertaiii:144-firet pilits. The .0hairian disguised
with !tn. Rousselot . the appreaeh .t0:0. Ittk:og , India wbua he said has exproisst
eurPriee that the Indian Civil Aertinitutics MidnistratiOn had denied tiehninal,
landing rights in *India to the Cny, and that Mr. l'ata had requestact•detailed
data and premiset'a repli• 	 that he vie .going to Indii udth the
Vice President of Trafl'is and 11441Wili tostOkr and would 13k. tel -r•e$11 dianelliehe
with gr. Tate. A praitiee& foretell to the problem on an , airline$41iwerrilne hada
was discussed and the Chairing nets* that visibly an Indian Arline_ ageney
India *Jett be ft Min t1i*01411-which v•prieetlittion csa2d be ereeteit_to the Indian
Goverwomai. Mr. Rownielot- 'affirm' ay .help. ioh he can render to the Claitlean and
the Board in resolving the problen.--.*. Ore* salso.,perticipated i the converser
tion in this point and noted that Mr. 'Wee% Ilfiderliesident-Traffie- and Salmis' hali
been working with Air India who had euggsitod...the peicibility04.hp.. .impair applies*.
ing Dalian Airways. gr. Than noted that ,tireprablell $4 been ..cuasiidered at 14isitth



and that the "right to fly* over or make technical atom in India arises from the
basic International Civil Aviation Organisation dotement (or Article 3 of the
"Chicago Convention") to which agreement both India and China are parties signatory.

The Chairman thanked Mr. Housselot for his appearance and his report.

The Vice President-General Affairs of Asiatic Aeronautical Company Limited
reported thatt The Chinese Goverment had begun to take concrete measures for
building a new terainal building at Sungshan-airpere, the one international
airport of the Island. He reported that plans were to make it attractive by
international standards . to do credit from the utilitarian point of view as well
as to be an architecturL credit to the Republic of China. He noted that the
Chinese Civil Aeronautics Adminiatration has been studying designs and seeking
advice and that Col. Lai had travelled to Hongkong in Juke as a vest of the
Company to study the proposed Hongkong terminal.

The Chairman thanked Mr. Yuan for this report.

Prior to calling the next officer of AACL, a . general discussion was held with
regard to the insignia and paintixg,an the empemnage of the now DC-63.

Next to appear before the meeting was Mr. Green, Vice President-Traffic and
Sales of Asiatic Aeronautical Compeny . Limited. Zr. Green thanked the Chairman
and the Board for the opportunity to make such an appearance. Mr. Green noted
that since his list appearance before this loerd in the status of an officer of
AACL, Traffic and Sales have enjoyed a . slight increase in revenme; that, such
increase was attributable to an increase in tourist business throughout the
Pacific area and to the Coapany l Lpartisipation:in that traffic through interline
agreements with other air earriere; that Thal Airways Company had stopped use of
Super-constellations during the period under reviews having reverted to DC-41s,
which had helped the Company . considetablys . especially with regard..tp group :sales;
that there have been several large conferences in the area, mikes the Aldan games
in Tokyo and the Junior Chamber of Covistros.aonferens. in Taipei. He further noted
that the outlook for July and August, 1958 is not :quite as bright for group move-
ments, and consequently there will probably be a slight decline in such business
until the Fall of the year Fir. Green farther noted that although no definite
date has been set for the integration by AAOZ of its new DC-68, he nevertheless
hoped that such would be done by Octoberin time to take advantage of the normal
upsurge in Fall traffic. With .regard to fares, he reported that during the year
the low-rate excursion faros between Taipei ialLWI Unitas and Taipei and Hongkong
had been :dropped because they were not actually Justified and had resulted in a
decrease in revenue, andthat there has been no adverse affect as a result from
cancellation of such fares. He also noted:that-the Taipei-Tokyo fares had been
increased by approximately ten percent through the International Air Transport
Association. With regard to schedules, Zr, Green observed that the current pattern
of services will see changes with the. integration of the DC-6B which win benefit
passengers with regard to both arrivals and'doparturis but that, with only one
such aircraft, good utilisation thereof cannot palpably satisfy all. With regard
to service in general, he noted the good reputation the Company has gained, im-
proved in-flight service, and that these items, stemaing•frpa experience, had
weighed heavily in the configuration and design of the interior of the.DC-68.
As to sales, he noted the research and active studies for better sales programs



and that a Traffic and Sales sonfilrence will be held ia the Middle at August.
1958. Pr way of recaPit*latient r. Green atapd hio ;feeling that there has
been: a substantial inFroVsnelitrituriag the et yearait-psdnted up the halite-
Ili as Pertinent falters which 4' received peat aonwiaderatibs daring the Fiscal
Tear muter review and shish will- oiettinie to receive etesiierstien it the /Natures

• ' .1.• A rsaiiimnit of .adsighistratOrsointa.	 tor' .grester - •
.

AUNIti411114 	 •

24 leue.atiie-e“Os effiseesitivotrese ,,W. the tikines,
,	 .

3. A revision of the adviirtiplagjOgres, also aieentnating
the Chinese motif;

4. Publicity f . the Smelpehy at/lining all - nedis .i for instance'
.a recent golf touriMilknt sponsored by ths-Cespenn

,
5. A route analysis and 4400040 etotrisith regard %Si

second Dc-4typiesdrerattj

6. Analysis of Traffic and Sales'Operatiog costs;.	 .
7. Preparation for the lategratiou flight of the DO-63 to

Bangkok ' andthroughout . .theinteneat*el-Vrina,; •
8. A study of the &tarter sorbet, StilitigHP0-44,424poent

Nr. Green advised that the pier ahen4 ui/t4resent String competition on the
Company's routes but that-IS: $.4 efellAent it 914;:eisi 	 siNteeseitill* ist.
response to a question by the "Maine,. Xr •i : Ore*. neted that -in the integration
of the DO-6B the current plan for	 ;:tkie Spaorat4on was tes pleas emphasis
en the ionise of the (*spiny in connemirsuiwiNi : such eirertft 'and that tor its
initial flight plans 'are:.1nuierwayleir :itia.eherb layeinir.at " the various etatioes	 -
for purposes of inviting -4400 agents * :-membeet'ef the -pries i pertain officials
and others who are direetly 'seise:met with the success of air transportation
aboard to demonstrate the Sempeny t it mereisesi • - Ite,meted that iliii-Compalty4.Station
Managers are making listeof-locial-officialus2Meibers et -the press salt such agents
to Idussiwritatieun to 'visit the airera'ft 411 04-exiendid. Mr. GimmAy noted in
connectionwith this that we should costae% the Chinese diplomatic representative at
each Paint along the line to 0040 ,sa in:appreephing sumbert et the local . Chinese
camaunity in famillarisinttheek With theme* Service ot the Qempany... Ir. Green
agreed and noted that the assistance of the-A0assader at BOO* in being lined
up for such purposes, xr..GrOn further netied that the osuis will be On the
"Mandarin Flight" and not In thiAnatiuselliatti the 'Amen as nigh which of
course is not new eqatipliat Isint to the 	 industry. er- the travelling public.
The Chairman thanked Ir.- Greed for is appearsnoe and report*

Next to report to the Board was the Seeretiry4eial.Gounsil,WAsietie
Aeronautical Company Limited, Ir. Carter, she:Mtedthat during hiS brief tenure
in the Field with the Company- thing appieared to hisria„be _going *long satio
factorily although roam for ;orteniehtional, iMproxementoriki • eilit ifind. that he
had nothing of particular nomenttefrepert *e the i*.rd at this tile. He Called
*pen the Assistant Stieretary of Ai01., 1*. Clatgi for Any •opiirmats he sight -*vv.
Dr: Chang noted that during ,the year the Gevernnent bad approved the Sallie• •
Contract between the Company and AACL.	 .



Neat of the AACL off tiers to appear befits. the netting was /Ir. A. Waste,
Vice Preiiident-Teohniimi 3.fl jsee. ' Xr. Woolo). thelskol4 the noond tor the?-
Unity to appear before . it. - He :Meted that the miintenemmornerf3.*O: and
support of AACL to the Company had.** ontesensfil for thi . pettod wider
that there had been Vary few smintemanee :dalays during the period and-actual/7
few flight discrepancies relating to aircraft .imaintenance. .11* meted that
CATCL's flying is mutant anti therefOres, the sgatemince and supply :tippet*
for CAM operations 'Preseekne real - -priblem ard in that are only a relatiVely-
small part of AAOL IO"TechnitAl *evict) fUnstimes. .Prosa standpeiat of quality,
standards and cost* ke-licited • that quality had boon kept high hile the Cempany
also Ind been able to .reetase loot* disrint.tha last 	 *wets 0.114ar seats..
worldwide have been going amp, ..:Ht noted thnt 'slash post . 1.414natlens have ciaourrod,
is a great varietfot,mmos; for ****Pit.: br	 extea 'xi* of time on oomPonesto
reducing theneaesai,ty 'fbr their- overhaul and' thus retbietion of Issiniftwass
the aireraft, the astablishmest a, stritt .1 1101rot '-oror =Nor 4$014 ttoloe
otatioriens labor 41404 ner•aitioriftii atm* of presureisenalo itsteamine
sources of material mild parts- at 'loss east whith , hsa resulted in Ounrepting
certain sources from the United State. and Hongkong to 	 that' a ui3r program
of offisieney through standardisation k. rotated cost and inariailed,_
avoided duplicity of .inventeryirpoteattting, was of parte ovier -aintlivoe again; int

with regard to supply ant plant naintenanse i automotive
studiss to effect better and merit efficient use of persenni34, and‘Varions viseeLlo-

naintenanee, head office and_ Ohs?. neskiying, , fnnctionfk 14,roPortfid that the
greater portion of AAWAs'aftort is'towardn. eastom pers1 work Aiwa regalts.in
rechtoet cost to CATCY. for the ,services performed for CATCL in Addition to, of
courses laprovoment In technology with 1**.td ti the 1111* and inert nada* processes
permitted by such voluni. f patellar work. , TOW *stands, With relp.rd, to Juttosotive
maintemanso over ainty percent (6011) is tauitemer Work; with *lord to airimatt	 •
maintenance only about one-;feurth to one-third. is VAT= and AACI.. mainteaanee
the rest is customer womice Ho ivotOH that ToebE104, ***too Am gett44 MELT for
the DC-6P operations:Id:Leh is a complea_prCieet in itself inVelving inventories,
teal:Sp test:equipment & training and the nequittition of gran* and vaelP enotlounit
for sash station.

Kr., Grundy noted that Toohnical itarVins.,operates largely as a backup for
airline_ operations andnakeiviajlim contribution, to the dependability of en.tboo
scheduling, safe operations attractive hirermifts:  all at which_ ii •aterial to the .
'airline maintaining a geed illprOssia - and Pasition'oren with old ennipnent and
to being able to pull ahead to pitrohase better equipoise:it.

.	 -The Choi:mut advised Mr. Muest. that he can slintys ecktu;t on the Directors
for ImalP 012.:11.47 prehlen such.** labor dtffiealtiei and in 1111013**Uirit to be
called on to helps Mr.. lIiteiheilked.tho, Chairman and- the, Hom,44 slid the
Chairman thanked Mr. West* for his :appearance and his ,ronOrt4'..,"

Nazt to appear before: the Hoer* nite.)0,, *WHOA, Assistant' Treasnrer 'of
Asiatic Aeronautical compomy unito4. He :thanked tho- Hearot to the opportunity
to appear , sad noted that he was prelont due to the Tret ininrersOnittieller l s &beanos
on a trip to the United State. The AsSistanalreaditter Visferimpi to the written
report which he had submitted to.. the HanagiSi-Directorief r_etAl1CL and _suggested
that rather than.ecamient blankly * openly en the report * , he r Stand by for whatever
questions night be asked. •

;

Mr. Grum* cauconted at this paint bn the seaway -programs-m*0 by the other
AACL officers and that the Assistant Treasurer's data onttomitteci .dcoomo nit show, such
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although the financial picture of the report is •nionrate.. - .1Ie gave credit to the
Piseal orgaaisation noting that there lad beet *Pio Uprises's**. in the fines;
affairs of the Carps/ay in: the ,yaet year," litauding sack thinjs as better ju.seeeduess
and aseounting refine/anti and t)at emet'of the inprovements, or iournej, are *Ot
Sheila to thee. Mortis', *mob as the (01*414ti roioattr 4emmultiotott to elm*
the books for the nasal Tour snag 31 Marsh 19.0. Mr. (trend* imited that this
aseounting under the Sorviees OteatioSt Out the 10411004001 for Cid= is *soh *Oar
and re Ocurste tblix kairotofOro• Ks rlOrrO4 to the anitual audit reeestlY
elnd	 ePintent'auditers Of AitarinhO bad analysed the bank aceounts, the
accounting preeedures and gateau and baffnea helpful eaggestiones all Of labia*
resulted in a sop, accurate picture vit the overall situatioa,.and whisk *Waite
better planning fer -lke- year *heat.

The Cbairaux thanked Mr. Ititehell for , his appearanee and roport

the Hoard then turned ta-. the natter 04 old baninoss• The -Seorotart,rosinded
the Chairma sod the Redid that acending 	 14 of the Company's Artieles
of Incorporation, the Fourth .Megalar Meeting - or the fibatmholders of the Cmapetty
normally . mould be . held On Mondays 1St 4.nlY 1956i- but that a. n.ttcs sollins
neettmc for 22 July 1958 had been nailed to all ebarehi3Aere* the Asiiistant
Monetary of the Ccepany by the order of the .0bairein Of th4e'lleard,, Then, ea
notion duly made and seconded* the.,.date of 22 ...hay 1958 was establIshed as the
date for the meeting for the north bolar soo4.4 of the Shicrehalders
Air Transport Company Limited% kt unlinimins vote.

The nesting then tinned to the coneldermtionofneia...bunindes. Kr. ChmadY,
as Managing Director of the Coaisuty 0.-prepented the.siktenent' sif accounts Of the
Comports for the year ended 31 Il*rek . 11958; 'shish he 'kali received frost the Treasurer-
Controller of AACL, 4th lntters . of tvanialittal. He 'noted -that an important itma
was AAOLI a letter of tranniittal.uhich stated its into* te .inOlmity the Company

ct	 for the losses twined under the iieiviess OenZtt . ,ter. the year: kr. Grand*
noted that the stateannt :ed_ameenatt had•beem 	 Oiled by ktali..1.1ndejentent

A .A I auditors, and he proceeded to review the report generilly with the Biziicteras, sash
of when had been supplied uttit a eon of it for their 'study. These finale/al
reports included two Items:

1. The financial data_reiOrtasewerimrtho operations ender theServices Contract for the :leer 1lested 31 Narehl$5*1 anti t4o
,

Stet Went of Profit and Ipeedi; Operating. 'refit,. and Balance
Sheet of civil Air Trazeport CSOOKOYALteited, -ft:4k t** rase
period.

Thersupoa on notiaa dc,17 node and seconded- 	it was =Ottumwa/Tr
e-

pee
zescams that (3.) the flmxio1zOticiOisOntof iro tiogi by the
Managing Director, being data enausithiti * the Tresperer.
Controller or Ammil oomaisigag of litateneat e Opthtione,
a 54hodale of ciperatliag Reverhte, ;Safteddle of. flight 	 tint
Erponseas a Schedule of Gretaxl Operation kapenisse t a540
of Traffic and SeleSMu, peruse* n'echodizn', 4t, Advert
Publicity itcpenses, and a Sehedele of GleisOrla ihd,‘
tiv• Expenses, under the aerviees' Contract for the leer ended
31 March 1958, sad (2) the letter or trausaafttal of such



finsacjia . 441tit ) Sad 0.	 StitalMit - of the ****astaubnitted by the COVISei 7,"11.04r4°4r.11."111tby the BanagisDireetOra Madating it & Stainmatt'of.rrofit
and Lou, & lattliiieht, :0-01‘41istretOp,.eadp, .$11shoo -swot,
e the Coopmpfkoni.t.lin atItt SI Bush II% be solopköd; and

- it was isrther
mama, that Abe . 	Of th. , 090Patr Pralkore a lattir:r far

\ the IlanagSmg Direeter of 	tort-ie.skoAldreseettic Airtattt
Aireneutioal Cospeer 4114ted; eialptieg their off** imbuiphiff
the -Oompmir.'4for theloon' bottaired	 the'Bertite. fIentsSat
for the litseol!lhoir *Plod Altanh 

	 „ .
, -

The Board next tsruef to the 'oenuentdo* of tis, repos4 to tho,lhoirtak Regular-:
Bating of the Sheabeholthere. Kr.'	 , Ilassigbog Director, inkalatat 4 drat ,reribl"with espies tor sash Director 	 itiottita-AmatattrallAttl amik11114k0Adiktimas or
amenchtents thirst* or. °haws 	 iiiicthri.fe3,ttmeetshitp, St the 'proPittd riper*a the ' Board to the slariboldite.	 . -	 it-

/km olotaidaratill' 	 .1 the riPattip	Owed lotions the* .ahaiitian and the
Bamaging DirootOrdaf 	 Kr. 0011Ottra r1411L,,'t4t.ths	 latolt latottms

k with regard to setieleetoT	 Br. -00toolp rijorted -thot	 hits...set mostly
hem premed hat thell'ibm re3atiele .b0Velt'llw Pr,i**Wet art

7aPPareata7 imPrelriti id*mA	 air trattit.riihtt
acito*.t.bat.tbe blabsbliak, not boo.' Maim	 4"10tor	 a tilt 1111j; nes1041111.('	 laadY"equipsiont to Ovulate/ Sea 	 " 'Omit 4t .	Wow*,	 jou, /bum
there wikulA exist 'semi .	Ina & tinte.-	 ollo, Bsted:that, to sets
seek a route memomiti aMsesAhlekthe Ompaikr molt	 past* for :Onto
support._ In this riga* 1.1 itted. that oneki.rnsto -2'ppe4: wm14	 laiv be moil*,

hi
ebta	

this
ined:if -Bon 

re
gbieg	 mate rigAts

diffic 
at 

ti
aiotheS,	 iiiteth ot

tbrough Bioaetgi vialobirould raise po'01111004 1)04414k - iiiKaOsE
th

ir
theZn	 . titallir*	 iste* the /tram '	 saeis	 with

Governesat , Id els* and that.At .111iad 104 *a Wing
-studied and this route-,vould rs3at,Iii4stiiu; the,Itet.theirflelvi _route malt not
be opertted now with VW "ne, DON41 be astaired.brasw

The Chaineira_notod that the Oimpear Obeild constantly *nip is mind, that Peshlsg
Airline., with a DC-A, Op boob. libmat if ik throat to CAML:VISHIalli with room&
to mid**, Into an are* iddekwie do not 'nOw'serve . sM ye.stut3'Satgeolvta14 Drama agroat potential or futSre to rushing. 	 -

With regaid to air ?IOUs' Kr. ,Chinedr mated that the CooPan7 is still •=in
same of its air rights into lerM.-:.;. ,That the ltepohUe'of Berea grantipteek,	 to
Loses National Airways that they. 01ft* the Sis(007 for operating ism if its Woe
flights per week; that.**	 • to. the Compant has not him abli.,:to *onset fret
PA the maw. thw owe 1*	 9)011, it the-vase t1 IOU& Wu (satullY

against Klass al*	 its OPOstiis4whiek bribed ptoseite s maks*
sitsition. Although this .repeatedly has been bionght'to the etteitien of the Chilies*
Goverment, no thane has

Kr. TWA torfed that: tam :draft rive/Pt ifulint.tted by Kr: &say ho-aloPted as the
report of the Directors to the Foirth -Regelar listing of the Shareholders Of Abel Cornomar

- ,,.and he submitted. ** the Stssreholdiri at theiti Fourth Bagels: Seetisg; Jr. Chen- sesOaded
the tion, which, ea *all of -the Obabian; us inbaisaisly-obyttot.
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The mooting thin: turned to hear remarks of its Chairman.

The Chairman noted that in visor th	 e end cordial relationship which
exists botwoon AAOL and the Company ariiing out et-the aditices * patriot, he took
groat pride in noting eortain highlights:

"1. For tho first tiros, tho Campany has sontralisid its
exogutive and head Wis. fbnetlemn ulster ono roof
which should result in better coordination and more
officient admlaistratina.

"2. For the first time, it substantially brought down
administrative expenses, for instant:0 through the
consolidation of fun:Miens at Hongkong and at Tokyo,
which are ocaservatively estimatod to save $100,000
per year,* Ho noted that this moans "we are down-
strating our ability to asks better 'mos of our
resources and our talents consistent :WWI mound
%%mimosa principloss

"3. Tremondous strides ham boon made 1* toGhnical services !
with regard to standardisation -and quality, and revonnes
are increasing;

• Wo have nod. significant improvements in our trans-
lotions of English desomonto and papers into Chinoss
which onhansos our prostigo and promotes endorstanding
in the oyes of the Covormsamit agowetes ant officials
with whims we otrrespositand deal dirsetlY;

*5. We have made great progress in the proparation and
refinements of our financial reports whisk give us
good presentation of ~past operations plus enabling
us to maks offostive forecasts with regard to our
future business.

"One thing stands out assay. Our Company and our sister company AACL have
saccossfully met the shall•nge of namy diillAmal.probloms and bolls.e that wo GAR
by the same token, salvo our labor and personnel difficulties with the application
of rational ideas, with objeetivity and with patieneo and in this marital shoed
be able to rely on •our Gsvornmant offisials for help in the resolutios of thou
problems as well as the full and direst supportfren the Coipmmrs Diroctors."

Following the Chairmaes remarks, and eft:lotion duly wads and oesonded, the
mooting was adjourned by panimous vote, at 3:17 *salad: p.n.

Respectfaly submitted,

Clyde S. Carter
Seeretary



•

The cable to General Chennault was dispatched on 22 July 190. The letter
to Mk. French was dispatched on.240U3.y1958. The letter to Asiatic Aeronautical
Company Limited, seeepting its offer of indeenitieetion, was sigmed try the

( Managing Director and dispatched 5 August 155t.

Clyde S. Carter
Seeretary

Approved toys

Mang Wen—San
Chairman of the Board


